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working 
overseas..
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We qualify you as an internationally recognised TEFL teacher with our 120

hour online TEFL course. You are then guaranteed a 12 month teaching

placement, competitive salary, inclusive benefits, 5 day orientation, pre-

departure preparation guidance and expert in-country support!

Why teach in cAMBODIA?
Why teach in cAMBODIA?

Our tropical TEFL adventure is available
to both degree & non-degree holders!
We are proud to state this program is
open to all fluent English speakers too! 
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Cambodia is not your typical TEFL

location. Our paid internship

enables you to teach off the

beaten path, make life-changing

memories and even work towards

a lucrative career.



The teaching internship cuts out the

hard-work in working overseas, with our

pre-departure and in-country support.

Different from a job, this package covers

all the guidance and benefits needed to

have a life-changing teaching experience,

avoiding the mistakes people often make

when working internationally. 

What do I need? 

The “do it yourself reality” can be
daunting for people and also leave them
vulnerable to schools that may not have
their best interests at heart. Be it
organising documentation, finding legit
positions, academic guidance or settling
in – we are here to support you.

Be a fluent English speaker

Completed at least 120 hour TEFL
course (included with internship) 

Aged between 21-40 (exception made
on case-by-case basis)

No visible tattoos that can’t be
covered

In good health and vaccinated

No criminal record

What I don't need! 

Teaching experience

Be a native English
speaker

Bachelor's degree

Khmer language
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included...
Guaranteed 12+
month teaching

placement Accredited 120 hour
TEFL course

 
Up to approx.

$1,800 monthly
salary

 

Visa support
 

Pre-departure
preparation and

advice
 

5 day cultural 
orientation

Assistance in
finding long-term
accommodation

 

Support at schools
when teaching, as
well as academic

guidance
 

Future
employment

support
 

Potential to
extend contract

for no cost

Airport pickup
 

Continuous
in-country

support
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Welcome dinner
Paid holidays

Free digital
language

English course

Can begin the
internship in a

matter of weeks



Poipet

Battambang

Phnom Penh

where?

Siem Reap

Serei Saophoan
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the journey...

complete 120 
hour course

sort documentation
pack bags

book a flight

land in 
Cambodia

orientation

teaching
placement

do it again?
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OrientationOrientation
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The importance of gaining anunderstanding of language, historyand culture is imperative to making asuccess of teaching in Cambodia.This is because many of the issuesthat one will face when teaching in aforeign country vastly different fromtheir own will be rooted in culturaldifferences and the language barrier.Cambodia has a colourful butshadowed history that must be seen,learned and shared.
 

language & culture lectures
 

Buddhist temple visit

cooking lessons



Orientation...

Visit to the Killing Fields
and Museum to learn about
Cambodia’s past

overcoming culture shock

Teaching workshop
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When our teachers are in the
country, active-learning cultural

excursions of various sites will build
their cultural and historical
knowledge. The in-country

excursions are punctuated by in-
class language lessons, designed to
establish a basic Khmer language
understanding in participants and
ultimately help them to make a

relatively seamless transition into
life in Cambodia.

 



Teaching...
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Placements are either in a:
 

Private school
 

Public school

Language school

 

Teach Young Learners

Afternoon teaching

Work on the weekend

2 days off a week

22-30 hours a week

Public school
 Teach Young Learners + TeenagersMonday to FridayWeekend off22-30 hours a week

 



88

120-hour  tefl course...
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Get your ACCREDITED teaching qualification through
us!
Our partners, TEFL UK will administer your course and
give you LIFETIME access to all resources!
Over 93% of TEFL UK's students recommend this
comprehensive course!
Course cost is INCLUDED in your internship package.
Please note a 120hr TEFL is necessary to teach in
Thailand.

'TEFL UK is an excellent way to develop and
enhance teaching skills. The course is very
straightforward, easy to use and handle.
Receiving the qualification straight after
finishing the course is also amazing. Great
course, can highly recommend to everyone
wanting to gain an introduction and
overview on teaching English!' - Johanna



Salary...

Potential Savings
50%

Fun
18%

Food & Drink
15%

Local Transport
9%

Rent + Utilities
8%
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Avg meal: £2.06/$2.50/R45*

Beer: £0.76/$0.92/R16*

Earn up to approx. £1,480/$1,800/
R32,800* a month

*approximate conversions, check online for current figures 

Look at this!
Potential to save

and have
a lot of fun!

Average rent cost
£90.85/$110/

R1,999*
 



Looking to make some extra cash?

Become an 'English language influencer' with the
use of your free digital English learning app!

As a member of the m2r Education family, you can
offer this app to students, helping them improve
their English. Included is: Academic, Vocational and
General English courses at a budget price.

This doesn't replace your role as a teacher!  It simply
enhances the support for your students, by offering
supplementary study material & activities.

Covering all four skill sets, this app even includes a
Comprehensive Learner Management System (LMS),
supporting both teachers and administrators.  

If you're speaking to students, teachers or schools
about the app, get in touch and we can discuss how
this can benefit you!

FREE DIGITAL

ENGLISH 

LEARNING APP!

BEING USED BY 1.8

MILLION

CUSTOMERS

WORLD-WIDE!

earn extra money!
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Guaranteed 12+ month teaching placement

120 hour TEFL course

Help to create a great CV with video or audio

Digital English learning course

History, culture, geography, cooking and language classes

Pre-departure preparation

Visa  & documentation guidance

Airport pickup

5 day orientation

Support finding long-term accommodation 

Earn up to approx. $1,800 (£1,480/R32,800) a month, dependent on
qualifications  (A very good salary for TEFL Teachers!)

Continuous in-country support

Academic guidance & support at schools

Future employment & potential to extend

The cost...
included...

not included...
Flights
 Documentation fees
 Meals
Accommodation deposit
Utility bills 
First month, prior to first
pay date
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please ask for more info!



Absolutely! Let us know
and we can work with our

in-country team to get
you all placed together

FAQFAQ

Why would I pay for an internship?

Teaching overseas can come with its
risks. You can 'do it yourself' but this

can come with mistakes and problems.
Purchasing an internship comes with
guarantees, ensuring you get what

you've paid for but also the security of
knowing that you are working with an

extremely knowledgeable and
supportive team. By paying for an

internship you avoid the horror stories,
black-listed schools and ensure you

have an amazing experience. And you
make back what you spent on the

programme within your first month!

How long can I go for?

The internship is 12 months long. It
could be that you want to extend the
internship or use it as a spring board

to explore other opportunities in
Cambodia. Do it! On top of this, we

can help you find future employment
in other locations around the world

too!

Can I apply with a friend/partner?

Will there be other teachers?

You will normally be
accompanied by other TEFL
teachers in your school or

schools nearby. But you will
also have support inside the

school by local Teaching
Assistants.
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Begin your tropicalTEFL adventure...

www.m2rtutors.com/teaching-internships

Registered address: Langham House, 148
Westgate, Wakefield, WF2 9SR, UK

Get in touch, secure your special offer, and start your internship!
 

Call: +44 (0) 1924 201973
WhatsApp message/call: +44 (0) 7754339001

Email: internships@m2rglobal.com

Over 20 years of award-winning experience, helping
teachers begin new adventures...

http://www.m2rtutors.com/teaching-internships

